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SJTC Board Appointments
SAINT JOHN – The Saint John Theatre Company is pleased to announce the addition of
three new members to its Board of Directors. Lynda Rogers, Dr. Timothy Christie, and Shane
Snow will provide valuable insight to the Saint John Theatre Company at a critical time in
the company’s growth and development.
Lynda Rogers holds degrees in
Law and Science from Dalhousie
University. She currently practices
civil litigation with a focus in
insurance, health and
administrative law with Cox &
Palmer in Saint John.
Dr. Christie is the Regional Director
of Ethics Services for Horizon Health Network in New Brunswick. He supervises graduate
students and has taught medical ethics at the University of British Columbia, University of
Victoria, the University of Ottawa, and the University of New Brunswick Saint John Campus.
Shane Snow is a CAP at Grant Thornton in Saint John with over 19 years of experience. He is
passionate about delivering strategic business advice to help companies in every industry
achieve their growth objectives.

"We look forward to welcoming these three talented individuals to the Saint
John Theatre Company. They will add new perspective and additional skills to
our Board of Directors. While our current team has a strong and diverse skill set,
we feel adding these members to the Board during such a pivotal time in our
growth will greatly benefit the SJTC as we mature and develop our
organization." George Daniel, SJTC Board President
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The Saint John Theatre Company is a professional arts
organization that aims to enrich and engage the community by producing quality theatre
and creating experiences through performing arts.
The company has a 30 plus year history of growing the theatre arts sector in Southern New
Brunswick and has grown from producing a handful of theatre productions each year to a
broad spectrum of opportunities for artist and audience.

